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Salem Mother Drowns 
Babe; Fails To Kill 

Her Other Children
Can Not Go On As 

Unionist Party In 
Dominion Of Canada

WANT ACCESS As Hiram Sees It
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “is 
there a tunnel from the 

| back door to. the wood- 
pile?”

“I guess you got sorto 
mixed up aint you?” 
enquired Hiram, 
wood-pile is in the shed, 
an’ the shed opens into 
the kitchen. The wood’s 
cut, an’ it’s dry.”

“Sure enough," 
the reporter. “What was 
I thinking about? Why, 
of course. And you v
had this year’s wood , ^

I sawed last year and put ■
in to dry. You didn’t use 

. , »T o I a bucksaw or an axe.Dutch Newspaper says L/C- ! A gasolene engine turned , ..
Washington,**Feb1*!—A^re* oîution in- -------------- mand Sh°uld HaVC BeCI1 "ZtMen the

troduced into the senate yesterday by1 (Canadian Press Despatch.) on Actual Criminal d °°* Tf a^d fold" Jiiile th^frost" was
Senator Underwood, which requests the Toronto, Feb. 3—Hon. H. G. Howard , i n it’d ramid J armf^at a "me
appointment of a commission to open Ferguson, former minister of lands, for- Grounds. n » , . hoX behind stove I
negotiations with Canada with regard to ests ancj mines, acting conservative lead- » _________ ’ , ® ..f tbe tumtis I spoke
the Canadian restrictions on the expor- er jn Ontario, in an address to the Ward winter when the snowfall
tation of pulpwood, is believed to mark 4 Conservative Association here last Amsterdam, Feb. 3—According to the ! ‘ y heavy and the vjrffts were
the opening of a big fight which some night> declared that the Unionist gov- Handelsblad, it is quite probable that! high as the eaves of the -house. I
United States senators plan to make with ernment at Ottawa had completed the Hoiland would consent to the extradition wag a young Eskimo that winter. It was 
the object of securing the opening up task for which it was elected and that of “German war criminals” who are & = t0 ba£Ue with the drifts and clear 
of Canadian forest lcsources to United there could not be a permanent Unionist within her borders if extradition were out fhe water-hole in the broofc and set 
States mills. party in Canada. Mr. Ferguson served asked on the grounds that they actually snares and see the tracks of the part-

That Senator Underwood and his, as- notice that insofar as Ontario Tories are Tjcjous or criminal. In the event ridge, ’the fox and an occasional wild- 
sociates are already to “go the limit” in are concerned, they do not intend that that the request were based on some act cat ia the snow pm gett.ng on, Hiram 
this campaign is indicated by a rather the Conservative Party shall abrogate its of the ordinary course of war or re- _j>m getting on. 
pointed suggestion in the Underwood traditional plhce in the country’s affairs, prjsai order by superiors, the case would this moming”
resolution that a movement may be and that, therefore, those who will not be different, the newspaper asserts. Un- i “You mean you didn’t find a black
started in congress for retaliatory action join with it in all things must be thrust lcss the Allied list includes former Crown one„ said Hiram. “Well, sir, the’s young
against Canada in the event of the failure aside. Prince William, the newspaper says, it fellars out to the Settlement giftin’ as
of the demand for the removal or modi- Mr. Ferguson said that a survey ot has been unable thus far to ascertain much fun out o’ the’snow as you an’ me 
fication of the Canadian exportation re- every riding in the province was under whichi jf anv 0f the desired persons, are ever t j hed to dodge a lot o’ snow- 
etrictions. i way by the conservative organization and, now in Holland. ! balls that soft day last week. Did you

The resolution requests President Wil- when the necessary information was] The paper says further that if the ex- see where that boy up in Carleton county
son to appoint a commission of five to in hand the party would be re-organized 1 tradition of former Emperor William had caught sixty-eight rabbits this winter?
open negotiations with the dominion gov-, and put under the direction of able been demanded on actual criminal rl, bet he wouldn’t swap jobs with any- 
ernment or with the provincial govern- men. A convention of the party win grounds instead of political grounds, Hoi- newsboy jn town—or any Other boy. An’ 
ments of Quebec, Ontario and New be held during the summer when a leader iand>s reply might have been different. mebbe he>n be mayor o’ St. John some 
Brunswick, looking to a modification of would be chosen and a platform ad- ' 1 ~ dav, at that. You never know where
the existing restrictions, which, the reso-, opted. n 1 r||/ I innOT THH these boys from the country’s goin’ to
lution declares, are working great hard- Speaking of Union government, Mr. Il II II If U| |y\L Lily stop when they git started—no, sir.”
chips to users of print paper in this J Ferguson said: UHlllX liUllUL | (J It “We are nearly all rabbits in St. John,”
country but it contains also the signifi- : “By the vast majority of loyal Can- VI till 1 11VI1VL. I VII said the reporter, “and the snares are set

DDranniPV 9 ts - Wn-Mlimi.Y t -v..—
ect,on should be taken and will aid in d afid specjfic purposes. The
removing the difficulty. war ^ over and Union government has

completed the task for which it was 
! created. There can be no permanent 
i Unionist party in Canada. The Con
servative party cannot, will not and 

I must not abrogate its traditional place 
1 in the affairs of this country but must 
be the rallying ground upon which both 
Liberals and Conservatives, as in the 
past may gather to oppose the political 
and economic disaster which now threat- 

Those who demur or decline

Principal Plea They Will 
Make, Says ApponyiThrows Two Into Icy Water and Jumps in to End 

Own Life—Another Boston Baseball Deal.
Americans to Fight to Get Ontario Conservative Leader 

Canadian Pulpwood “OurServes Notice

GIVEN UP THE Says Armistice Signed on 
Basis of President Wilson’s 
Nationality Principles and 
Says U. S. Has Met Moral 
Defeat.

)
Retaliation Against Dominion Reorganization of Tory Party 

if Demand Refused — New 
Brunswick is Closely Inter
ested in Underwood Reso
lution.

(Special to The Times.)
Boston, Feb. 3—After she had first tried suicide by gas in her home in 

Salem last night, Mrs. Guidetta Alla re, aged thirty-five, cast two of her 
children into the icy waters at Congress street bridge and then plunged in 
after them in an effort to end her life. Three-year-old Lena was drowned. 
Three-months-old At ilia was rescued and is at Lynn Hospital Six-year-old 
Hugo managed to fight off his mother’s attack and by his cries attracted at
tention which resulted in the frustration of her attempt at suicide. The 
mother, and girl may die of exposure.

said
in That Province Coming 
—Hon. H. G. H. Ferguson 
Declares Those Who Will 
Not Fall in Line Must Be

(Associated Press)
Budapest, Feb. 3—The Hungarian 

peace delegation has decided to leave for 
Paris on February 10. Count Apponyi, 
head of the delegation, said to the As
sociated Press today:

“I believe we have made a good im
pression in Paris, but reports from there 
indicate that our enemies are again work
ing against us ,while we are powerless 
to answer. Our principal plea will be for 
a plebiscite in the disputed territories, 
a plebiscite based on the populations 
when the armistice was signed, as the 
Czechs and others since then have driven 

people 
tion in their places.

“Without a plebiscite we would never 
consider our frontiers as fixed, Germany 
and ourselves signed the armistice on the 
basis of President Wilson’s nationality 
principles. It is a moral defeat for the 
United States that her allies desire to 
ignore these principles.

“We feel bitterly the loss of the help of 
the United States in the peace confer
ence. If I were an American I might 
or might not have entered the war; but 
once entering it, I should have felt it my 
right and duty to make a proper^eace. 
President Wilson gave his word to the 
people of Europe, now the United States 
is withdrawing it, declaring she is. in
different to Europe’s fate. It is incon
sistent.

“We expect that the League of Na
tions will revise the wrongs in these 
treat. I hope that the league will be of 
practical benefit to the world. There
fore, I believe in it, as I believe always 
what I hope,”

Thrust Aside. I was Baseball News.

NEARLY 7,000 ON 
ROLL OF MEMBERS

Boston is interested in a suit for half 
million against Ban Johnson, president 

of the American Baseball League, be
cause the Red Sox are one of the three 
insurgent clubs after Johnson’s scalp,

' New York and Chicago making up the 
trio. The action is filed by the New 
York club first on the ground that 
Johnson tried to influence the Giants to 
refuse the grounds of the latter to the 
American Leagjie Club, that he sus
pended Mays and asks that he be re
strained from paying himself $30,000 
yearly.

The complaint contains extracts of a 
letter written by Johnson to his five 
“loyal” club owners, dated Aug. 6, 1919, 
in which he says: “It is my judgment 
that they (the New York Americans) 
should be retired from our organization. 
I am sure that other people can be in
terested in the proposition and that a 
satisfactory arrangement can be made 
with the present owners of the New 
York Nationals.”

Pitcher George Dumont, Catcher Nor
man McNeill and Outfielder Joe Wilhoit 
of the Boston Red Sox, have been sold to 
the Toledo.club of the American Asso
ciation. In addition to the cash 
sidération, the Boston, club is to have 
an option on one player next fall.

Ever since the sale of “Babe” Ruth, 
the Boston fans have been awaiting this 
information, since it Was said at the 
time that the proceeds of that sale were 
to be used in the purchase of other 
players which, by the way, was the only 
thing which justified the sale of Ruth, 
in the opinion of many fans. Disposing 
oft Wilhoit, however, leaves Frazee with 
only three outfielders, Hooper, Lamar 
and Memosky, and he will have to get 
another who will be a right-handed hit-

a

I

Annual Convention of United 
Farmers of New Brunswick 
Opened in Woodstock.

and put a new popula-out our

I found a grey hair

(Special to Times*)
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 8-—That the 

membership of the organization had 
increased from 2,800 last March to nearly 
7,000 was the statement made at the 
opening of the third annual convention 
of the United Farmers of New Bruns
wick here this morning. T. W. Cald
well, M. P., presided and delegates 
present from all over the provinces. 
Several members from points along the 
C. N. R. east of St. John missed con
nections at Me Adam and will not arrive 
until this afternoon.

Business transacted this ariorning in
cluded the discussion and ratification of 
a few minor changes in the constitu
tion of the association. Report of N. F. 
Phillips on organization of branches and 
the appointment of committees.

were

con-

/

PAY 300 FRANCS
FOR OLD BRANDYIS «IN LET CONTRACTSE. T. Meredith Said to Be 

Favored by Wilson and 
Bryan. WANTS SITE TO 

BUILD A MILL
Auction Sale of Choice Wines 

and Liquors in Paris.SOME PEACES Fi ter.

TAKE UP MATTER 
OF RAILWAY RATES

New York, Feb. 8—Edwin Thomas
Meredith, new secretary of agriculture, Paris, Feb. 3—Connoisseurs of wines 
is the distinguished man believed to have gathered in force on Friday at the Hotel 
been in the mind at Secretary of the Drouot, where 3,4O0 betV.e« of rare vint- 
Nuvy Daniels last week when he told an ages and liquors, property of the late 
audience that he could name the next Prince Orloff were auctioned. The sale, 
president of the United States. , which lasted but four hours, netted 75,-

Private advices from Washington to 000 francs, or an average of more than 
people in the financial district gave the thirty-one francs a bottle. The highest 
information that President Wilson had prices paid were 800 francs a piece for
fty*"ofSecretary prelLdenl ^tles of brandy^dated 1885- M ^ fldjonrned meeting of the St Conference in Board of Trade

tial candidate and that Mr. Bryan en- AUSTRIAN GOODS ARE John Housing Commission this morning, fWr Matter nf Tn- (Special to Times.)
dorsed the suggestion. BROUGHT TO LONDON. 4^ contract for the erection of one B . Fredericton, Feb. 3—Gordon Scott of

Secretary Meredith is a publisher of London, Feb. 3—A large delegation double dwelling and thirteen single cot- crease Adversely Affecting this city is seeking from the city a
farm P/P"3,.^141' J ar™r>h‘ihit;nniSt 6 rePresentinK the principal Austrian in- . Douglas court, was awarded to TT twenty-one year lease of city land on
is a Methodist and a prohibitionist. dustries has arrived in London with > ta8es m uuugms L ’ . , ,, Us. ., . , . „ , .

Washington, Feb, 3-Edwin T. Mere- fancy goodg to the Villue of £40,000. the lowest bidder. The amount of the the river front near Queen street west to
dith, of Des Moines, Iowa, became a j These will be sold in England and the tender and the identity of the successful ------------------ erect a saw mill which will manufacture
member of the cabinet yesterday, sue- 1 proCeeds will be devoted to obtaining party were not disclosed by T. H. Bu - ^ a conferen(.e jn the board of trade lumber of all kinds, also barrels, hard-
ceeding David F. Houston as secretary, neCessary raw materials, mainly metals lock, chairman of the commission. . ! wood flooring, onion shooks and box
of agricolture. Mr. Houston was sworn and leather, to enable the restarting of It was said that the cost of erection m g, J ep ; shooks. He now has an option of the
in at noon as secretary of the treasury, Austrian industries. This partial barter will be somewhat higher than that for sentatives of the Canadian Manufac- ^ West mill site and if his proposition

I replacing Carter Glass, who took his seat system has been resorted to owing to the the buildings erected by the commission h]rers> Association, the board of trade, goes through will acquire properties in-
in the senate to fill out the unexpired of depreciated currency. at West St. John, due to théine leased (> ial club iumber exporters, and tervening between that site and the city
the late Senator Martin of Virginia. --------------- • —— --------------- cost in labor and materials. The build- I ’ ’___ , , landings are to be of a very common type was decked that provzndal j l-d. £ ^

the" commission Thfoni/w^ S 1 spector, Jeorge W. Ross 4 19,9 shows

ach^o the award is that the plans of asked to co-operate with the comme,dad that budding operations here during the
the successful bidder will be subject to interert.^^Xtn^tes whid, wo^d “n account of Ihree of the Frederic- 
the amendments made by the government railway transportation rates which would 
housing act through the local council. adversely affect the maritime province^

Mr. Bullock said that the commission It was decided to employ a traffic and 
is considering further improvements and freight expert who will assist the va'!<^s 
that a development of the Haymarket commercial bodies and devote aU his, 
square area and East St. John may soon time to the three maritime provinces with 

taken up by the board. the object of securing better rates and
06 B J more advantageous routing in this divis

ion.

ens us.
to join with us in, thj$ great .political 
conest now imminent must be thrust

MnrrWers in Sine ! aside and the party must go on. Onlyt ive murderers in amg i such can be. entrusted with leadership
as accept in full these principles, and 
will pledge themselves to carry them 
out.”

U*porta.on “Flu” Epidemic— Haymarket Square and East 
St. John Next to Have At
tention.

Gordon Scott Applies to Fred
ericton Council—Plumbers 
for Higher Wages.

r
Sing Stricken.

Toronto, Feb. 2—A good many 
of flu have developed in the University 
of Toronto, but so far they appear to 
lie mild. Sir Robert Falconer, president 
of the university, is suffering from the 
influenza. The disease seems to be .-ap- 
idly spreading throughout this city and 
it has assumed the proportions of an epi- 
demie.
In Ottawa,

Ottawa, Feb. 2—There are twenty-five 
cases of pneumonia or influenza reported
in city hospitals. They are mostly | London, Feb. 3—Peace between Rus- 
mild, but several deaths have resulted. ! 6;a and the Allied powers is the first es- 
. sen tial to resumption of trade relations,

Across the Ucean. Maxim Litvinoff, Bolshevik representa-
Budapest, Feb. 3—All the schools in tive, has told James O’Grady, British 

Budapest have been closed owing to the delegate, with whom he is negotiating for 
epidemic of Influenza. an exchange of prisoners at Copenhagen,
Hockey Player Victim. according to a Reuter’s despatch from

Sarnia, Ont, Feb. 3—James Grannary the Danish capital, 
died in Detroit on Saturday night from Foreign trade is virtually' impossible 
Spanish influenza after a very brief ill- for Russia at the present time, Litvinoff 

He was well known throughout is said to have declared as Russia is 
Eastern Canada as a hockey player. “compelled to make war and it is neces-

sarj* to keep the railroads clear for mov- 
Grips Mexico Again, b ing troops and military supplies.

Mexico City, Feb. 3—Influenza has re- The agreement reached at Paris be- 
appeared in epidemic form in Mexico for tween the supreme council of the peace 
the first time since its devastating sweep conference and representatives of Cen- 
in 1918 when deaths attributed to this tral Co-operative Society of Russia ap- 
disease ’were unofficially fixed at several plies to only part of Russia’s foreign 
hundred thousand- Many cases have trade, the despatch says Litvinoff as- 
been reported in this city. serts, as such things as railway material

and machinery are outside the sphere of 
NEW YORK activity of the Co-operative Societies.
HAS MENACE Moreover, delegates of the co-operative
OF HEATLESS DAYS. societies, who are in Western Europe,

New York, Feb. 2—Despite the efforts have been out of touch with Russia for 
of city health authorities to prevent the more than a year, and are in consequence 
strike while the influenza epidemic is on, ignorant of the needs of that country. It 
the stationary engineers and firemen is said also that the co-operative societies 
working in hotels, apartment buildings are regarded unfavorably in Soviet Rus- 
and other institutions will go out on $ia because they have furnished supplies 
next Wednesday. This was announced to Admiral Kolchak in Siberia and Gen. 
tonight by Health Commissioner Cope- Denekine in Southern Russia, 
land, who has been conferring with the 
employers. Thé city, in the midst of 
the flu plague, is = menaced with “heat
less” days.

The state legislature tonight rushed 
through bills to appropriate $50,000 for 
combatting the epidemic. A quarantine 

f order was issued today by the warden 
, of Sing Sing prison barring all visitors 

owing to the influenza. There are fifty 
in the prison, including five con-

cases
FIRST MAKE PEACE 

WITH THE SOVIETS

Necessary Before Trade Re
lations Resumed, Sâys Red 
Representative.

Qemenceau’s Trip.
Paris, Feb. 3—Dr. Wicard, who is ac

companying 
on his trip to Egypt, is quoted by the 
Exeelsion as saying Clemeneeau’s itiner
ary would include Cairo, Khartoum, a 
trip up the Nile, and probably a visit to 
Syria, Persia and India. It is also said 
he may visit Japan before returning to 
France.

INSPECTORS BUY former Premier Clemenceau

ton hockey club players being with the 
U. N. B. team now on tour the Freder- 
icton-Marysville match in the N. B. 1^. 
L. series scheduled for Thursday night 
will be postponed until Saturday or Mon
day.

ness.

Phelix and Peter J. Hughes has been elected 
president of the board of Victoria Pub
lic Hospital. H. G. Kitchen has been 
elected vice-president.

The journeymen plumbers were yes
terday served notice that after May I 
wages would be seventy cents an hour, 

Frederick A. Peters and A. P. Paterson, fcjme and a half for overtime and double 
of the Commercial Club; H. R. Thomp- ! time for Sundays and holidays. The 
son, Amherst, of the Manufacturers’ As- trade is on an eight-hour day. The pav 
sociation; R. E. Armstrong, of the board bas been $450 for an eight-hour day. 
of trade, and Premier Foster. Dr. Barn- The new rate would mean $6.60 a day. 
hill was invited to the meeting, but was Owners of property say this is one of 
unavoidably detained elsewhere. the causes of increased rents.

J. A. Wade, district medical health of
ficer, has gone to the headwaters of the 
Nashwaak in Carleton county, on ac
count of reports of an outbreak of scar
let fever in a lumber camp there. Two 
or three cases are reported. The health 
department reports no new cases of in
fluenza.

One of the Men on the Trieste, 
Nqw in Port, is Arrested— 
Customs Collector Notified.

Phrrdînand

HEARS OF TAX W. S. Fisher presided, and there were 
also in attendance J. T. Cornell, repre
senting the lumber shippers ; L. J. Seiden- 
sticker, of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries ;

Some of the seamen on the Italian 
steamer Trieste, lying at Pettingill 
wharf, are apparently not aware of the 
rigid enforcement of the prohibition act 
in this city, as one of them was report
ed to have sold about thirty bottles of 
liquor yesterday. Inspector McAlnsh 
set out to investigate. This morning, 
with Inspector Kerr, he went to the 
steamer, and bought two 
liquor, paying $3 a bottle for it. ,

The inspector arrested the man and j Synopsis—The cold wave is 
took him to the police station. He was ! tred to the northward of Lake Superior, 
remanded to jail until an interpreter can while a depression is developing off the 

Inspector McAinsh said south Atlantic states. The weather is 
generally fair in Canada and decidedly 
cold in the western provinces and over 
northern Ontario.

lamed by author
ity of the Deport- ————

ment of Marine and yjontreai Herald Reports 
h'iaheriea, R. R. Btu- 
oart, director of 

meterological service.
That $10 a Ton Is to Be 
Imposed. SAYS MILK ISbottles of

now cen-
Montreal, Feb. 3—The newsprint situ

ation in Canada has taken on a 
phase, according to rumors from Ot
tawa, says the Herald. It is said that Sir 
Henry Drayton, minister of finance, in 
a search for new sources of revenue to 
take the place of the business tax that 
is to be removed, has decided to impose 

I a tax of $10 a ton .on every ton of news
print leaving the "domin’nn. The pulp 
and paper companies, continues the Her
ald, view the innovation with alarm.

It is said that one of the first results 
of such a tax would be to stop all work 
on the many new pulp plants now in 
course of erection In the dominion. 
These are in many cases being built with 
United States capital. One enormous 
plant is now being constructed at Three 
Rivers at a cost of $7,000.000.

It is also argued by the paper inter
ests that the $10 tax will encourage the 
Scandinavian paper companies agaip to 
compete in the American markets, after 
dropping out.

Arrangements 
said, for a delegation of the paper men 
to wait on the finance minister and lodge 
a protest against the tax.

INDIANS SLAY 17 new
be obtained, 
this morning that he reported the matter 
to C. B. Lockhart, colector of customs, 
who will send his officials on board the 
vessel to make a thorough search for

San Bias Braves Attack Pana
ma Police and Settlers.

N. S. Producer Makes Bit of 
Sensation at Truro Meet
ing.

Snow or Rain.
liquor.

Maritime—Fair and a little colder to
day and tonight Wednesday, increasing 
north to northeast winds with snow or

I
PASSENGER VESSEL

FROM GERMANY
DOCKS AT NEW YORK.

Panama, Feb. 3—San Bias Indians, in 
a sudden attack on Panama police and 
residents of a rubber gXhering settle
ment at Porteir, about eighty miles to 

of Colon, killed seventeen per- 
and wounded many others, accord-

cases
demned murderers in the death house.

At Albany today it was reported that 
since Jan. 23, 799 cases of pneumonia 
with 139 deaths and 5,850 cases of in
fluenza with twenty-one deaths have 
been reported in the state outside of 
New York. In Rochester an emergency 
hospital has been established in the state 
armory and the supreme court sessions 
have been closed to spectators. New 

i’l that city today were 150 with 
further decrease in

rain.
Gulf and North Shore—Colder today 

New York, Feb. 3—First passenger j and on Wednesday, 
ship to sail from a German port to the j New England—Fair and colder. Wed- 
United States since July, 1914, reached nesday, fair, except snow or rain in 

yesterday when the American Line ; Connecticut. Rhode Island and south- 
--- '*—1—1 ~ A—-i"wl 1 eastern Massachusetts^ co!der( moderate

ARE HINTED ATi
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Truro, N. S-, Feb. 3—At a meeting of 
the Central Nova Scotia Milk Producers 
Association yesterday to consider setting 
about the raising of the price of milk, 
C. P. Blanchard of Bible Hill created 
somewhat of a sensation by declaring 
that the farmer was getting enough now 
for milk and that to raise the price 
would be a hardship on those compelled 
to use it. The condition of the farmer 
today he described as princely as com
pared with the farmer of forty years 
ago.

the east
sons
ing to advices received here.

The Panama government is fitting out 
expedition to sail from Colon to re

store order.

here ,
steamer Manchuria docked.

The vessel brought no German passen- I variable winds, becoming fresher north- 
gers, owing to passport regulations and east, 
travel restrictions. 
passage at Hamburg were 
The Manchyria brought from Germany 
200 bags of mail and much cargo.

Paris, Feb. 3—(Havas)—The Entente 
rejoinder to the refusal of Holland to 
accede to the allied demand for the ex
tradition of former Emperor William is 
imminent, according to the Petit Paris
ien. The paper says that, while the 
note will he generally conciliatory, it 
will consider, in ease of a new refusal 
by Holland, measures going as far as 
the breaking of diplomatic relations or 
a naval blockade of Dutch ports.

Applications for
Toronto, Feb. 3—Temperatures:numerous.ASSIGNS TASK

TO ROTARY CLUBSfour deaths. A
deaths from flu and pneumonia is re- _ ____________ _

ürB'îSEEsEp
in renusy i officials re- would have the Rotary Clubs of Canada i Calgary
fluenza in „ their rec_ perform is to promote a more friendly Paris, Feb. 3—(Havas)—Discussions Edmonton

fifty-one of pneumonia with twenty ^ Rotary club at its iunche0n ! have progressed materially during re-( White River _....*34,
deaths. yesterday afternoon, he expressed the cent conferences at Ypres, according to Sault Ste. Marie .. -

belief that no movement was more aptly a Brussels despatcli to the Excelsior. Toronto .... •
fitted J:o carry out this function than It is said the Belgian government has Kingston .. •

drafted and sent to the French govern- Ottawa 
ment a general outline for the projected Montreal ....

defence in case of future Ger- Quebec .........
St. John ...
Halifax ....

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.Stations.
Prince Rupert . • 4-0 
Victoria ................. -

40 40 being made, it isare40 44 40
22 34 18

8 20 4 CONDENSED NEWS18 16 4
Not So, Says Drayton13 12 Field Marshal von Hindenburg’s me

moirs are announced for publication in 
Berlin at the end of March.

The Brussels Soir announces that King Quebec, Feb. 3—A meeting of manu- 
Albert of Belgium has prohibited deal- facturera of farm implements was held 
ings in foreign exchange except in bona here last night to discuss the best means 
fide commercial transactions. of promoting the use of modern imple-

The British government’s informal ments, further to increase production 
financial conference planned by J. Aus- and facilitate the work on farms so that 
ten Chamberlain, chancellor of the ex- the young man will not Be tempted to 
chequer, has been fixed for this afternoon, abandon the farm for city work. A 
according to some London newspapers, propaganda campaign will be started.

TO KEEP THE BOYS
ON THE QUEBEC FARMS.20 16 Ottawa, Feb. 3—“That is the first word 

I have heard of it,” said Sir Henry Dray
ton when informed of the rumor from 
Montreal. “There is no such duty in 
contemplation,” he said.__________

*2426
30 20
46 30SEVERE EARTHQUAKE 26 36 26

Buenos Aires, Feb. 3—Despatches from
• the State of Minas Ceraes, Brazil, report

♦ that an earthquake on Sunday shook çdown some houses in the country dis- F- H' Shipman Dead. common
Iricts. creating great panic among the in- Summit, N. J., Feb. 3—Frederick H. man attack.
KoWtnnts The despatches say that in Shipman, treasurer of the New i ork . . T, , e,
intensity the earth shock is without pre-,Life Insurance Company, died at his 1 hree weeks from q**™ d y’ 

dent in that re*lua. 1 home yesterday after a short illness. parliament will open at Ottawa.

16 22 16Rotary. 16 26 16 Twelve Rounds.
Dayton, Ohio, Feb. 3—Don Curley of 

Indianapolis, was awarded the decision 
over Mike O’Leary of this city here last 
night in a twelve-round bout.
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